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 Ministers’ 
Conference  
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or do online 
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Mission Opportunities for You in  CMBA 

Internationally 

India: Contact Cory Nicholas, 918.697.7119.    

Edmonton, Canada: Contact Dan Lewis,  
918.825.3154. 

Nicaragua:  Contact FBC Salina, 
918.434.5335. 

Ghana: Contact Shane Culp, 918.783.5531, Big Cabin. 

Honduras: Contact Scott Dickerson, 918.244.6786. 

Nationally 

Houston: Working disaster relief. Contact Blake Wallace, FBC 
Locust Grove, 98-479-5200 

————— 

Computers Available for Your Church 

CMBA has 3 computer (CPU) units and one monitor available. If 
interested, contact Bro. Dan at 918-825-3154. 

—————  

Teaching and ministering to 
different ethnic church groups in 

Edmonton. They are excited 
about the evangelism tools we 

shared. May God’s Kingdom   
increase! 
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 POINTS TO PONDER by Dan Lewis 

 

My wife loves to decorate with interesting, 

unique, old, often “one-of-a-kind” handmade 

items. Our house is filled with little this’s and 

that’s to look at and enjoy. All of the unique 

little pieces give a warm and welcoming feel 

and the wonderful old mismatched furniture creates an atmosphere that   

I truly love. I have found over the years, that unique things are 

interesting and mass produced things are boring. You go to a 

department store to buy cheap things to consume and then discard but 

you go to interesting little mom and pop junk stores to rummage 

around to find the interesting treasures. Here is where I cause a 

stir….Our churches, programs, outreach events and Christian lives look 

much more like department stores 

than mom and pop shops. Certainly 

the church people are getting a fine 

product to consume but lost 

people don’t want to buy a plastic 

gospel. 

 

Why do we so often package the 

Gospel like an item on the shelf at a 

department store? Mass consumed, 

Generic, Impersonal… Like 

a huckster in a traveling circus 

peddling our wares looking for one 

more consumer to titillate and entice, we sell church rather than invite 

people into a unique and personal relationship with the risen Lord. 

When we “reach someone” we want them to conform to our systems, 

our services and our structure and drain the life from Christian living. 

This is why we see so many bored, lifeless people at church with little 

Spirit and Living Water flowing from their hearts. We have forgotten 

the uniqueness of the message of the Gospel. 

 

So what is unique about the Gospel? The answer is found in the person 

and work of Jesus. Jesus promised something very different and far more 

fulfilling than that which we are peddling when He lived, died, and rose 

again. Jesus was never boring. Most of His teaching was controversial 

and he lived in constant danger. Also, he never lowered his message to 

pander to the baseness of the mass market but did speak in a way that 

was understandable and relatable. Jesus was and is 

unique. 



 

Self-help has been peddling “I’m OK, You’re OK” for decades. “Give it 

110%” is routinely pushed on burgeoning athletes. Hundreds of other 

trite phrases and vapid memes litter social media telling people that they 

are not broken or can fix their own brokenness. All fail for they are not 

true. The truth is we are broken and in need of a Savior. Nowhere else 

will people find the cure for brokenness. Nowhere else will people hear 

that they are loved by God and that he has reached to them in the 

miraculous life of Jesus. Nowhere else will people hear of unmerited 

grace, mercy and forgiveness. Nowhere else will people hear of One 

who has power over death and promises eternal life. Nowhere else will 

we find such a unique message and unique Savior, What makes the 

Gospel unique? It is unique because it is true.  

 

 CMBA  

Church  

Giving 
CMBA Financial 

Snapshot 

May Budget Giving:  

$ 16,898.12         

May Expenses:               

$ 22,669.73        

Ending Balance:           

$ 40,030.74 

2018 Budget giving: 

$ 80,719.69 

Full financial reports 

are available upon 

request. 

 

 

 

Although participating in God’s kingdom work at 
NEOHPC is a daily privilege, there are many challenges 
we face where we need to grow our faith and stay in 
constant prayer.  

Recently we have had clients who are considering 
abortion, who are undecided about abortion and whose 
children have complicated medical conditions that are 
scary and represent a parent’s worst nightmare.  

Please, partner with us in prayer as we love on the 
clients the Lord sends to us. These circumstances are 
never easy but the power of prayer can bring about 
change and peace. 

In Christ’s Name, Amen 

Thank you for your prayers and support. —Missy 

Mailing address: 

PO Box 184 

Pryor, OK 74362 

Physical address: 

2292 Highway 69 N 

Pryor, OK 74361 

918.825.3154 

Freeway Ministries  

In 2018 we began going to Oklahoma Forensic Center of 
Vinita to hold Church.   A group came together to give 
the word and worship twice a month.  We have a crowd 
of anywhere from 50 to 100 people.  It amazes me how 

responsive they are.  They love the music and 
are not shy to come ask for prayer.  We have led 
several thru the Salvation Prayer and just 
showed them fellowship.  We enjoy visiting with 
the Staff as well.  We can tell they care for their 
clients.  We have been granted to give them 
Lifeway weekly quarterlies and bibles.  Our 

prayer is that we gain permission to baptize the ones 
that had accepted Jesus as their Savior. Each time we go 
we pray with at the least half a dozen people to a doz-
en.  It is so incredible to see Gods spirit move in such a 
mighty way. 

———————- 

CMBA Office Closed July 4 to     
observe Independence Day. 


